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All bisque dolls with open mouth and 
teeth, on composition bodies variations 
noted in lot description.

Damage to bisque heads where noticed is 
catalogued, any body damage i.e. missing 
fingers etc is not mentioned. Buyers must 
ascertain this for themselves or by asking 
a staff member.

All dolls wearing appropriate clothing of 
fine quality and good condition. Antique 
or original dress is noted in lot 
description. 

Please note the estimates given are purely 
a guideline for prospective buyers and the 
majority of the collection is to be offered 
at no reserve.

1060
C E Kling & Co Bisque Doll  
blue eyes, brown mohair wig on jointed 
body 28cm
marked Germany K 1 11/0 D ?
$75 - $150

1061
German Bisque Doll
blue stationary eyes, blonde mohair wig on 
composition body 28cm
marked X wearing original cotton dress
$75 - $150

1062
Schoenau & Hoffmeister Bisque Shoulder 
Plate Doll
blue stationary eyes, light brown mohair wig 
on leather & rag body with bisque hands 
28cm
marked S PB H 12
$75 - $150

1063
Armand Marseille Bisque Doll
brown eyes dark brown hair wig on jointed 
body 34cm
marked 1894 A M 2/0 DEP Made in Germany
$80 - $150

1064
Schoenau & Hoffmeister Bisque Doll
brown eyes with lashes brown mohair wig on 
ball jointed body 37cm
marked S PB H 1909 2/0 Germany
$75 - $150

1065
‘Moira’ Simon & Habig 1249 Santa Bisque 
Doll
brown eyes, santa mark to lip with top row 
of teeth, brown mohair wig on jointed body 
38cm
marked S &  H 1249 DEP Germany 4 1/2
$150 - $300

1066
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Doll
brown eyes, two top teeth blonde mohair 
wig on jointed body 34cm
marked R 86 A 4/0 wearing antique outfit 
and undergarments
$150 - $300

1067
Armand Marseille Bisque Dream Baby 
blue sleeping eyes open mouth with two 
bottom teeth, 5pce body 23cm
marked A M Germany 351/2/0K
$100 - $200

1068
Armand Marseille Bisque Dream Baby 
blue sleeping eyes closed mouth, 5pce body 
23cm
marked A M Germany 341/4/0K
$100 - $200

1069
Possible Kestner Bisque Bye Lo Character 
Baby
blue sleeping eyes closed mouth with brown 
mohair wig on 5pce all bisque body 20cm
marked 16 over 20
$200 - $400

1070
Armand Marseille Black Bisque Character 
Baby
brown stationary eyes pierced ears on 5pce 
bent limb body 23cm
marked AM Germany 362/0K
$150 - $300

1071
Armand Marseille Bisque Character Baby
moulded and painted features with closed 
mouth on 5pce body 24cm
marked 500 Germany DRGM A 3/0 M
$150 - $300

1072
German Bisque Solid Dome Character Baby 
Doll
all painted and moulded features closed 
mouth on 5pce bent limb body 24cm
marked 0 Germany 74
$100 - $200

1073
Simon & Halbig Bisque ‘Kaiser’ Character 
Baby Doll
all painted features with open/closed mouth, 
5pce body 23cm
marked Germany 610 9/0
$200 - $300

1074
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Solid Dome 
Character Baby
all moulded features with blue bonnet on 
5pce bent limb body 19cm
marked R A 28 - 12/0
$100 - $200

1075
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Solid Dome 
Character Baby
all moulded features with blue bonnet on 
5pce bent limb body 19cm seated on 
miniature Windsor chair 
marked 22 - 12/0
$150 - $250

1076
Gebruder Heubach Bisque Character ‘Baby 
Stuart’ Doll
painted features with moulded bonnet head 
on 5pce bent limb body 20cm
marked 2/0 monogram Germany
$200 - $400

1077
Gebruder Knoch Solid Dome Bisque Shoul-
der Plate Character Baby Doll
all moulded painted features open/closed 
mouth on rag body with composition lower 
limbs 44cm
marked crossed bones Made in Germany ges 
No 4056/0 A wearing antique christening 
gown
$300 - $600

1078
German Solid Dome Bisque Shoulder Plate 
Character Baby Doll
all moulded painted features open/closed 
mouth with two bottom teeth on rag body 
with bisque lower limbs 42cm wearing 
antique christening gown
marked Made in Germany Ges No 9.16 
Gesch 8/0
$300 - $600

1079
Gebruber Heubach Bisque Shoulder Plate 
Character Boy Doll
moulded and painted features with open/
closed mouth on leather body with bisque 
hands 43cm
marked 6 monogram DEP Germany
$400 - $800

1080
Franz Schmidt Bisque Character Toddler Doll
blue sleeping eyes open mouth with two top 
teeth and trembling tongue, pierced nostrils 
on chubby ball jointed body 36cm
marked F S & Co 1272 / 35 Z Deponiert with 
original cotton shirt and pants
$500 - $1,000

1081
‘William’ Adolf Wislizenus Solid Dome Bisque 
Character Toddler Boy Doll
all moulded & painted features with open/
closed mouth and two top teeth on jointed 
chubby body 30cm
marked 110
$400 - $800
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1082
‘Mimi’ Jules Steiner French Bisque ‘Bebe 
Gigoteur’ Doll
solid domed bisque head with stationary 
blue eyes, pierced ears original blonde 
mohair wig
carton torso containing clockwork mech-
anism, composition arms and lower legs, 
kid-over-metal-covered hinged hips. When 
wound, the doll waves its arms and turns its 
head side to side and cries ‘mama’ 40cm
Unmarked head C1885
$1,500 - $2,500

1083
Carl Bergner Three Face Character Bisque 
Doll
crying, happy and sleeping faces turned 
by rod on top of papier mache head hood, 
painted features with blue stationary eyes 
and blonde hair fringe on cloth covered card, 
composition limb body with working pull-
string crier voice box 28cm
composition shoulder plate marked C B
$500 - $1,000

1084
Bru Bisque Doll
flecked blue stationary paperweight glass 
eyes, closed mouth pierced ears with blonde 
mohair wig over cork pate on French jointed 
body 34cm
marked BRU . JNER 3 C1891 (4th generation)
$3,000 - $6,000

1085
‘Fiona-Jane’ Konig & Wernicke Bisque Tod-
dler Doll
brown eyes with lashes, open mouth with 
two top teeth and trembling tongue, brown 
hair wig on 5pce bent limb body 69cm
marked K&W 1070 15 Made in Germany
$300 - $600

1086
‘Rose’ Simon & Halbig Bisque Doll
blue sleeping eyes, original light brown 
mohair wig, pierced ears on ball jointed 
body 57cm
marked Germany Heinrich Handwerck Simon 
& Halbig 3
$300 - $600

1087
‘Kate’ J D Kestner Bisque Doll
brown sleeping eyes, original light brown 
mohair wig, pierced ears on ball jointed 
body 60cm
marked 192 over 11
$300 - $600

1088
‘Kitty’ Simon & Halbig Bisque Doll
blue sleeping eyes, original light brown 
mohair wig, pierced ears on ball jointed 
body 61cm
marked Handrich Handwerck Simon & Halbig 
4
$400 - $600

1089
‘Gipsy’ Simon & Halbig Bisque Doll
blue eyes blonde mohair wig, pierced ears 
on ball jointed body 55cm
marked SImon & Halbig K*R 55 dressed in 
gypsy costume
$400 - $600

1090
‘Juliet’ Simon & Halbig Bisque Doll
brown sleeping eyes with lashes, original 
blonde mohair wig on ball jointed body 
56cm
marked 550 Germany Simon & Halbig S & H
$200 - $400

1091
‘Margaret’ Possible J D Kester Bisque Doll
blue sleeping eyes pierced ears with original 
light brown mohair wig on walking composi-
tion body with voice box (head not turning) 
55cm
marked 5, wearing vintage costume
$400 - $800

1092
Ernst Heubach Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll 
blue stationary eyes, light brown real hair wig 
on leather body with bisque hands 56cm
marked Made in Germany Horse-Shoe Hch 
la...
$150 - $300

1093
SFBJ Bisque Doll
blue eyes dark brown hair wig on jointed 
French body 41cm
marked 21 SFBJ 60 Paris O wearing vintage 
dress and undergarments
$100 - $200

1094
J D Kestner Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
brown eyes dark brown nylon wig on leather 
body with bisque hands 44cm
marked 7. over 148
$100 - $200

1095
‘Lucinda’ Possible J D Kester Pouty Face 
Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
stationary blue eyes, closed mouth with new 
blonde mohair wig on jointed leather body 
with bisque hands 63cm
marked 12
$600 - $1,000

1096
Possible Kley & Hahn Bisque Shoulder Plate 
Doll
brown stationary eyes open/closed mouth 
with dome head short mohair wig on jointed 
kid leather body with bisque hands 39cm
marked 166 - 6 with some antique costume
$300 - $600

1097
Possible Kling Bisque Shoulder Plate 
Character Doll
all painted and moulded features with sculp-
tured blonde hair leather body with bisque 
hands 44cm
marked 199
$200 - $400

1098
‘Coquette’ Gebruder Heubach Bisque 
Character Doll
socket head with all moulded and painted 
features on jointed body 50cm
marked with impressed monogram Germany
$500 - $800

1099
Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
brown stationary eyes, closed mouth with 
chin dimple moulded blonde hair with black 
hair band on kid leather jointed body 45cm
marked 193 - 6
$400 - $800

1100
De Fuisseaux Bisque Shoulder Plate Charac-
ter Lady Doll
all painted and moulded features, original 
light brown mohair wig on rag body with 
bisque hands 44cm
Marked F. 3. c1910 - 1915 wearing original 
national costume (showing wearing)
$400 - $800

1101
De Fuisseaux Bisque Character Doll
all painted moulded features, closed mouth 
dark brown mohair wig on bent/straight limb 
5pce body 23cm (repair to right moulded 
shoe foot) 
marked D. F. G. 
Belgium C1910
$200 - $400

1102
Limoges Bisque National Costume Lady Doll
brown stationary eyes open/closed mouth 
with teeth brown mohair wig on jointed/
straight limb composition ‘lady’ body 44cm
marked J E Masson SC Lorraine No0 AL&Co 
Limoges with original costume
$300 - $600

1103
SFBJ All Composition National Costume Doll
grey sleeping eyes blonde mohair wig on 
straight limp 5pce body 32cm
marked SFBJ Paris 1 with original French 
Breton costume
$100 - $250

1104
Gaultier Bisque Shoulder Plate Fashion Doll
all painted features pierced ears  with blonde 
mohair wig over cock pate on leather and 
cloth body 30cm
marked F 0 G
$400 - $800
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1105
Belton Type Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
blue stationary eyes closed mouth, solid 
dome head with blonde mohair wig on kid 
leather jointed body with bisque hands 31cm
unmarked
$300 - $600

1106
Armand Marseille Bisque Shoulder Plate 
Character Boy Doll
all moulded painted features with light brown 
mohair wig on jointed leatherette body with 
composition lower limbs 48cm
marked 640 A 3 M Germany
$300 - $500

1107
German Solid Dome Bisque Character Baby 
Doll
all moulded and painted features on 5pce 
bent limb body 40cm
marked 12
$400 - $800

1108
German Solid Dome Bisque Character Baby 
Doll
all moulded and painted features on 5pce 
bent limb body 36cm
marked 7 Germany wearing antique christen-
ing gown
$350 - $600

1109
Kestner Crying Bisque Character Baby 
tiny blue stationary eyes, open crying mouth 
on Grace Story Putman cloth body with cellu-
loid hands 34cm
marked 255 2 O.I.C. Made in Germany
$400 - $800

1110
Krammer & Reinhardt 126 Character Doll
brown sleeping & flirty eyes, open mouth 
with trembling tongue and two top teeth 
light brown hair wig on ball jointed body 
40cm
marked K * R Simon & Halbig Germany 126
$400 - $800

1111
‘Bobby’ Krammer & Reinhardt 126 Character 
Doll
brown eyes, open mouth with trembling 
tongue two top teeth, light brown mohair 
wig on 5pce bent limb body 33cm
marked K*R Simon & Halbig 126
$300 - $500

1112
Kley & Hahn Bisque Character Baby Doll
brown eyes with lashes open/closed mouth 
with two top teeth brown mohair wig on 
5pce bent limb body with thumb sucking 
hands 32cm
marked K & H 167-1
$200 - $300

1114
J D Kestner Bisque Solid Dome Character 
Boy Doll
painted features on composition clockwork 
walking body 21cm
marked Germany 178 3/0 wearing original 
cotton chemise
$100 - $200

1115
Armand Marseille All Brown Composition 
Character Doll
all painted features, flange head on ‘squeeze 
box’ sitting body the mechanism raises the 
arms with bells attached 12cm seated height
marked A M German 351... with original 
earring rings and costume
(repair to neck back)
$100 - $150

1116
Ernst Heubach Brown All Composition 
Character Baby
stationary eyes closed mouth on 5pce bent 
limb body 19cm
marked Heubach Koppelsdorf 399 16/0 
Germany
$100 - $200

1117
Armand Marseille Brown Bisque Dream Baby 
Character Doll
brown sleeping eyes closed mouth on 
straight/bent limb body 26cm
marked A M Germany 341/0K
$150 - $300

1118
Possible Cuno & Otto Dressel Bisque 
Shoulder Plate Character Boy 
blue stationary eyes closed mouth with 
moulded head applied real hair flock on rag 
body with trade mark ‘Poppy Doll’ stamp  
26cm 
marked 14/0
$200 - $400

1119
German Bisque ‘American School Boy’ 
Character Shoulder Plate Doll
brown stationary eyes closed mouth brown 
painted hair on rag body with composition 
hands 26cm
marked 15 or 16/0?
$100 - $150

1120
German Solid Dome Bisque Character Baby 
Doll
blue eyes closed mouth on 5pce bent limb 
body 21cm
marked Germany 8/0
$50 - $100

1121
German Bisque Character Baby Doll
blue sleeping eyes, blonde mohair wig on 
5pce bent limb body 18cm
marked 4 over circle square Germany wear-
ing original cotton chemise
$75 - $150

1122
German Solid Dome Bisque Character Baby 
Doll
all painted moulded features with open 
mouth on 5pce bent limb body 18cm
marked 3-4/0
$75 - $150

1123
Armand Marseille Bisque Dream Baby
dark pupiless eyes, open mouth with two 
bottom teeth on 5pce bent limb body 18cm
marked AM Germany 351 / 7/0
$50 - $100

1124
J D Kestner Solid Dome Bisque Character 
Baby Doll
all painted features on 5pce bent limb body 
17cm
marked Germany 243 2/0
$50 - $100

1125
Nippon Bisque Character Toddler Doll
all moulded features and hair on 5pce bent 
limb body 24cm
marked NIPPON
$40 - $80

1126
Two Theodor Recknagel Bisque Baby Dolls
solid dome heads painted features on rag 
bodies 15cm in wooden cot
marked Germany 3/0 R137A
$50 - $100

1127
Two Probable S Bergmann Jr. & Co All 
Bisque Baby Dolls
solid dome heads painted features, moving 
limbs 11cm with tinplate dolls pram
Marked Germany P 2
$50 - $100

1128
SFBJ Bisque Doll
all painted features closed mouth with 
blonde mohair wig on French straight limb 
body 31cm
marked FRANCE SFJB 60 Paris 11/o
$100 - $200

1129
French Bisque Doll
dark pupiless eyes, open/closed mouth with 
dark nylon wig on French bent straight limb 
body 20cm
marked ? FRANCE 4
$100 - $150

1130
German Painted Bisque Doll
brown eyes, brown mohair wig on bent/
straight limb body 23cm
marked W Germany A
$50 - $100
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1131
French Belton Type Bisque Doll
flange head with blue stationary eyes, closed 
mouth, brown mohair wig on straight limb 
body with moulded shoes and grey socks 
24cm unmarked
$100 - $150

1132
SFBJ Bisque Doll
sleeping dark pupiless eyes dark brown hair 
wig on jointed body 52cm
marked SFBJ 60 Paris 3
$200 - $300

1133
SFBJ Bisque Doll
blue eyes with lashes, light brown hair wig on 
jointed body 42cm
marked SFBJ 301 Paris 5 over printed TETE 
JUMEAU
$500 - $1,000

1134
SFBJ Bisque Doll
dark pupiless eyes, brown hair wig on jointed 
body 43cm
marked SFBJ Paris 6
$200 - $300

1135
Probable Cuno & Otto Dressel Bisque Doll
blue moving eyes by lever at the back of the 
head, light brown mohair wig on leatherette 
body with bisque hands 46cm
marked 1776 COD 2 DEP Made in Germany
$400 - $600

1136
J D Kestner BIsque Doll
blue eyes, pierced ears with remains of 
blonde mohair wig on ball jointed body 
46cm
marked 1/192 C
$200 - $400

1137
‘Camille’ French Bebe Jumeau Bisque Doll
blue stationary paperweight eyes, pierced 
ears, open mouth with top teeth light brown 
hair wig on cork pate on jointed composition 
body 42cm
marked 5
$2,500 - $4,000

1138
SFBJ Princess Elizabeth Jumeau Bisque Doll
flirty blue eyes, closed mouth, brown hair wig 
on jointed body 44cm
marked Unis France, 306, Jumeau, 1938, 
Paris wearing original yellow cotton gown
$500 - $1,000

1139
A Lanternier & Cie ToTo Bisque Character 
Doll
brown stationary eyes, open/closed mouth 
with teeth, pierced ears, brown mohair wig 
on jointed body 38cm
marked TOTO N2 Mialonof ? ALeC LIMOG-
ES wearing vintage national costume dress
$500 - $1,000

1140
SFBJ 236 Laughing Jumeau Character Doll
blue eyes with lashes, open/closed mouth 
light brown mohair wig on jointed body 
40cm
marked SFBJ 236 Paris 6
$600 - $1,000

1141
SFBJ 237 Character Boy Doll
blue paperweight eyes, moulded dome head 
with hair flock on jointed body 41cm
marked SFBJ 237 Paris 4
$600 - $1,000

1142
Kammer & Reinhardt Solid Dome Bisque 
Character Baby 
all moulded and painted features with the 
rarer brown eyes, open/closed mouth on 
5pce bent body 48cm
marked K * R 100 50 wearing antique chris-
tening gown
$600 - $1,000

1143
German Solid Dome Bisque Character Baby 
all moulded and painted features, open/
closed mouth on 5pce bent body 29cm
marked 2 Germany
$200 - $400

1144
Gebruder Heubach Bisque Character ‘Baby 
Stuart’ Doll
painted features with moulded bonnet head 
on 5pce bent limb body 26cm
marked monogram 3 Germany
$300 - $500

1145
J D Kestner Bisque Character Baby
brown eyes, open mouth with two bottom 
teeth, light brown fur wig on 5pce bent limb 
body 32cm
marked Made in Germany 211 J D K
$150 - $300

1146
Gebruber Heubach Solid Dome Bisque Pouty 
Character Baby 
all painted and moulded features on 5pce 
bent limb body 29cm
marked monogram Germany
$150 - $300

1147
Gebruder Heubach Bisque Character Clock-
work Crying & Walking Doll
solid dome socket head with painted feature 
on card body 24cm
marked monogram Germany
$150 - $300

1148
German Bisque Bonnet Head Character Doll
all moulded and painted features with pink 
bow and ribbon trimmed bonnet on bent/
straight limb 5pce body 19cm
marked 22 10/0 with original outfit and card 
box
$200 - $400

1149
German Bisque Bonnet Head Character Doll
all moulded and painted features with yellow 
ribbon trimmed bonnet on bent/straight limb 
5pce body 19cm
marked 26 9/0 with original outfit and card 
box
$200 - $400

1150
Armand Marseille Floradora Bisque Doll
blue eyes, blonde mohair wig on 5pce 
straight limb body 34cm
marked Made in Germany Armand Marseille 
DRGM 240/1 Floradora A 3/0X M with origi-
nal outfit and card box
$300 - $500

1151
Schoenau & Hoffmeister Brown Bisque 
Toddler Doll
brown eyes, black mohair wig on 5pce bent/
straight limb body 23cm
marked S PB H Hanna 8/0
$200 - $300

1152
Armand Marseille ‘Googly’ Character Doll
brown stationary eyes closed mouth with 
brown mohair wig on bent/straight limb 5pce 
body 17cm
marked 323 Germany A 11/0 M with original 
French Alsatian national costume outfit
$300 - $600

1153
Possible Cuno & Otto Dressel Bisque Shoul-
der Plate Doll 
blue stationary eyes closed mouth with white 
mohair wig on moulded head, rag body with 
trade mark ‘Poppy Doll’ stamp  26cm 
marked 14/0
$200 - $300

1154
Made in England Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
All painted features brown mohair wig on rag 
body with composition lower limbs 36cm
marked G B  Made in England
$75 - $150

1155
Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll 
with moulded features with stylized hair and 
black ribbon on rag body with bisque lower 
limbs 29cm
unmarked with original undergarments and 
skirt
$75 - $150

1156
Probable Kling Shoulder Head Doll
all moulded and painted features with 
blonde hair on new rag body with bisque 
hands 37cm
marked 189 2
$100 - $200
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1157
Moulded China Head Doll
all painted features with black hair, shoulder 
plate on rag body with china lower limbs 
29cm
antique costume dress and under garments
$75 - $150

1158
Moulded China Head Doll
all painted features with brown hair, shoulder 
plate on rag body with china lower limbs 
32cm
marked 0 Germany
antique costume dress and under garments
$75 - $150

1159
‘Bertha’ Moulded China Head Doll
all painted features with black hair, moulded 
collar shoulder plate on rag body with china 
lower limbs 34cm
$50 - $100

1160
Moulded China Head Doll
all painted features with black hair, shoulder 
plate on rag body with replacement china 
lower limbs 44cm
$50 - $100

1161
Original Boxed Pair Happifats All Bisque 
Character Dolls
10cm
$200 - $300

1162
Two All Bisque Character Dolls
Happifat white moulded white combinations 
and other with light blue combinations and 
moulded pixie hat 9.5cm
$75 - $150

1163
Two All Bisque German Kewpie Dolls
dress as boy and girl, the girl with moulded 
blue ribbons to side of head 14cm
$100 - $200

1164
All Bisque German Kewpie Doll
moving arms 14cm
$50 - $100

1165
All Bisque ‘Fumsup’- A First World War Lucky 
Mascot 
moving arms 15cm
$75 - $150

1166
All Bisque Nippon Character Doll
blue and white moulded combinations, mov-
ing arms 18cm
$75 - $150

1167
Japanese Morimora Bisque Character Doll
solid dome head with brown eyes, closed 
kewpie type mouth on 5pce bent limb body 
27cm
marked M monogram Nippon
$75 - $150

1168
Tiny German All Black Bisque Doll
stationary glass eyes, brown mohair wig 9cm
marked 0-1 8
$100 - $200

1169
Three Tiny All Bisque Dolls
German with blue glass eyes and blonde hair 
wig, shoulder plate on rag body with national 
costume and painted features with new 
mohair wig 10cm, 9.5cm
$100 - $200

1170
Two French Tiny All Bisque Dolls
bisque and painted bisque painted features 
boy & girl in national dress 10cm
$100 - $150

1171
Two Tiny All Bisque Dolls
stationary eyes with blonde wigs wearing 
original outfits 9cm
$100 - $200

1172
Two All Bisque Boy and Girl Dolls
all moulded and painted features with hair 
wigs 16cm
$150 - $250

1173
Armand Marseille Bisque Doll
blue eyes, brown mohair wig on 5pce bent/
straight limb body 29cm
marked ... 560 A 10/0 M DRM R 232/1
$100 - $200

1174
German Bisque Doll
dark pupiless eyes on 5pce straight limb 
body 22cm
marked Germany K1 wearing original Scots 
Guard outfit
$100 - $150

1175
Schoenau & Hoffmeister Oriental Character 
Doll
dark pupiless eyes, black mohair wig on 
bent/straight limb body 20cm
marked S PB H
$150 - $300

1176
SFBJ Bisque Doll
painted features, brown mohair wig on 
French straight limb body 22cm
marked SFBJ 60 Paris 13/0
$75 - $150

1177
SFBJ Bisque Doll
painted features, light brown mohair wig on 
French straight limb body 23cm
marked SFBJ 60 Paris
$75 - $150

1178
German Bisque Doll
blue eyes new blonde mohair wig on bent/
straight limb body 20cm
marked ...Made in Germany wearing original 
chemise
$75 - $150

1179
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Doll
blue stationary eyes, brown mohair wig on 
bent/straight limb body 13cm
marked R 20 A
$75 - $150

1180
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Doll
blue eyes, brown mohair wig on bent straight 
limb body 17cm
marked R 15/0 A
$75 - $150

1181
German Bisque Doll
blue eyes blond mohair wig on jointed body 
18cm
marked Made in Germany 12/0 wearing 
original Russian national costume
$100 - $150

1182
William Goebel Bisque Doll
dark pupiless eyes, brown mohair wig on 
straight limb body 14cm
marked G W monogram Germany wearing 
original Scottish costume
$75 - $150

1183
Moulded Head Shoulder Plate Doll
painted features with curled blonde hair on 
rag body with bisque lower limbs 27cm
wearing original Scottish costume
$100 - $150

1184
Gebruder Kuhnlenz Bisque Doll
dark pupiless eyes, light brown mohair wig 
on straight limb body 21cm
marked sun burst monogram Germany 44-18
$75 - $150

1185
Theodor Recknagel Bisque Doll
blue eyes, new light brown nylon wig on 
jointed body 28cm 
marked 24 Germany R 10/R
$75 - $150
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1186
Armand Marseille Painted Bisque Doll
blue eyes, light brown mohair wig on bent/
straight limb body 25cm
marked Armand Marseille Germany 390 A 
9/0 M
$75 - $150

1187
Armand Marseille Bisque Dream Baby Doll
blue sleeping eyes closed mouth on bent 
limb body 18.5cm
marked A M Germany 341/5/0K
$75 - $150

1188
Armand Marseille Bisque Dream Baby Doll
dark stationary eyes open mouth with two 
bottom teeth on 5pce body 18cm
marked A M Germany 351 6/0K with original 
cotton skirt
$100 - $150

1189
Possible Theodor Recknagel Bisque Baby 
Doll
painted features on 5pce body 17cm
marked Germany 1924 18/0
$50 - $100

1190
Heubach Laughing Character Boy Doll
all painted and moulded features on 5pce 
straight limb body 20cm
marked Heubach 5 over 0 D Germany
$100 - $150

1191
Two All Bisque Dolls
blue eyes, dark brown new nylon wig with 
baby character doll 14cm, 11cm
$75 - $150

1192
Two All Bisque Dolls
both with moulded blonde curled hair with 
blue ribbons 15cm, 14cm
$100 - $150

1193
Two All Bisque ‘Pissing’ Dolls
all moulded and painted features standing 
boy and seated lady with bonnet 8cm, 6cm
$75 - $150

1194
Two All Bisque Dolls
painted features with mohair wigs together 
with bisque in new metal dolls pram 10cm
$50 - $100

1195
All Bisque Doll and Character Baby
brown glass eyes, blonde mohair wig, baby 
with all painted features 14cm ,10cm
$50 - $100

1196
Heubach Bisque Character Baby
all painted features on 5pce body 12cm
marked 13/0 Germany seated on rocking 
horse chair stamped Germany
$75 - $150

1197
Probable Kling Bisque Shoulder Plate Doll
painted features, blonde mohair wig on rag 
body 20cm with tiny all bisque doll in original 
crepe paper outfit
$75 - $150

1198
Two Tiny German All Bisque Character Dolls
both with painted features moving arms 
with original costumes of Scottish and under 
garment 8cm
$75 - $150

1199
Two Tiny All Bisque Character Dolls
both with painted features, moving arms to-
gether with piano baby of boy toddler arms 
in the air 7cm, 8cm
$75 - $150

1200
Two Nippon All Bisque Character Dolls
boy and girl with moulded and painted fea-
tures, moving arms and legs 17cm
$50 - $100

1201
William Goebel Character Girl Doll
moulded socket heart with bob hair on 
straight limb body together with character 
doll, made in Japan 17cm, 26cm
$75 - $150

1202
Three All Bisque Nippon Character Dolls
all moulded features of bob hair, bonnet with 
green band and all moulded chemise 18cm, 
12cm, 10cm
$50 - $100

1203
Three All Bisque Nippon Character Dolls
similar to above lot
$50 - $100

1204
Four All Bisque Nippon Character Dolls
$40 - $80

1205
Four All Bisque Nippon Character Dolls
$40 - $80

1206
Tiny German All Bisque ‘Two Face’ Character 
Baby 
all painted and moulded features of happy 
and grumpy faces 11cm together with metal 
cot
$100 - $150

1207
Original Carded Six Tiny German All Bisque 
Dolls
painted features each wearing different 
coloured crocheted outfit 5cm
$75 - $150

1208
Six Tiny German All Bisque Dolls
all identical in original box painted features 
with flower garland hair band, moving arms 
7cm
$100 - $200

1209
Original Carded Five Japanese Painted 
Bisque Dolls
all moulded with different coloured dresses
$50 - $100

1210
Five Japanese Painted Bisque Dolls
all moulded seated pose with different 
coloured dresses
$50 - $100

1211
Three Part Original Carded Japanese Painted 
Bisque Dolls
painted features with moving arms, straight 
legs with baby doll in cot
$40 - $80

1212
Six Original Carded German Painted Bisque 
Baby Dolls
each with different cot gown, all with open 
mouths and paper dummies 8cm
$75 - $150

1213
All Composition Baby Doll
painted features with display showing 5pces 
original clothing 13cm
$50 - $100

1214
Original Boxed German Painted Bisque Baby 
Twins
displayed on pink layette 11cm with original 
ticket price $1.25 Lamson’s Toledo
$50 - $100

1215
Original Boxed Japanese “My Dolly’s Nurs-
ing Set”
bisque baby doll with feeding bottle and 
rattle 10cm
$30 - $50

1216
Three All Painted Bisque Baby Dolls
moving arms with straight limbs 8.5cm, 
wooden cot display and pram with original 
boxed ‘Doll’s Nursing Set’ of glass feeding 
bottle
$40 - $80

1217
Set Seven Japanese All Composition Baby 
Doll
each in different pose seated and lying 
(Week Day Children) 13cm
$75 - $150
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1218
Part Boxed Five Made in Japan All Bisque 
Dolls
painted features, moving arms with printed 
cotton dresses and extras to be made up 
13cm
$75 - $150

1219
Two German Painted Bisque Character Baby 
Dolls
sleeping eyes, rag and bent limb bodies 
22cm, 16cm
marked Germany ... and AM 351
$75 - $150

1220
China Head Doll 
with metal dressing table and stool, tiny 
bisque doll, baby and two tiny china heads
$50 - $100

1221
Six Various Small Bisque Dolls House Dolls
$50 - $100

1222
Seven China Frozen Charlotte and Pudding 
Dolls 
11cm to 2.5cm
$50 - $100

1223
Seven China Frozen Charlotte and Pudding 
Dolls 
similar as above lot
$50 - $100

1224
Four Tiny All Bisque Dolls
moving limbs 6cm with china trinket box 
relief moulded of child in cot 11cm
$50 - $100

1225
Two Tiny Snow Babies
with pair china bookends and boy and girl 
holding toys
$40 - $80

1226
Boxed As New Hinz All Painted Bisque Baby 
and other
10cm, 8cm
$50 - $100

1227
Four Bisque and Painted Bisque Tiny Babies
with cane cot, weighting scales and original 
boxed ‘Dolls Nursing Set
$75 - $100

1228
Three Painted Bisque Character Dolls
sleeping eyes, moulded hair and tiny on 
rocking horse 16cm, 8cm
$50 - $100

1229
Mixed Lot Seven Dolls
four small moulded bisque, tiny head only, 
shoulder plate and half head doll on pin 
cushion
$50 - $75

1230
‘Rosie’ Antique Composition Shoulder Plate 
Doll
blue stationary eyes, closed mouth blonde 
mohair wig on rag body with composition 
lower limbs painted shoes 43cm, wearing 
original cotton dress
$100 - $150

1231
Toute en Bois Doll 
composition head with brown stationary 
eyes, closed mouth blonde mohair wig on 
jointed wooden body, unmarked
$100 - $200

1232
Original Boxed German Sonneberg Jllco 
Painted Bisque Socket Head Doll
all finely painted features, closed mouth 
blonde mohair wig on rag body with bisque 
arms 28cm wearing original Dutch national 
costume
$100 - $150

1233
Early C20th Wood and Composition Charac-
ter Lady Doll
moulded and painted socket head with 
Pompadour hair and masquerade mask on 
jointed body 26cm original cotton and lace 
costume
$100 - $200

1234
Original Boxed McCall Peggy Mannequin 
Sewing Kit
composition figure with demountable arms 
comes complete with sewing accessories, 
McCall patterns together with reference 
book ‘Miniature  Mannequins’ 33cm
$200 - $300

1235
Original Boxed McCall Peggy Mannequin
as above lot comes with patterns 32cm
$100 - $150

1236
Part Boxed Butterick Mannequin
as above lots comes with patterns 32cm
$75 - $100

1237
Simplicity Rubber Mannequin
as above lots comes with wooden dressmak-
ers dummy, pattern and sewing books
$75 - $100

1238
Made in England Blue Enamel Tinplate Child 
Sewing Machine
$30 - $50

1239
Early C20th All Composition Mannequin
painted features, blonde mohair wig, she 
stands with arms outstretched painted shoes 
30cm
$100 - $150

1240
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with blonde and brown 
wigs, bisque arms 12cm, 11cm
with part original boxes
$50 - $100

1241
Wax Over Composition Half Head Doll
painted features with brown wig, bisque 
arms 13cm
with part original box
$50 - $100

1242
Wax Over Composition Half Head Doll
painted features with blonde wig, bisque 
arms and socking legs 14cm
with original box
$50 - $100

1243
Wax Over Composition Half Head Doll
painted features with blonde wig, bisque 
arms 14cm
with original shipping box
$50 - $100

1244
Wax Over Composition Half Head Doll & All 
Wax Doll
painted features with brown wigs, bisque 
arms 11cm, 6cm
$50 - $100

1245
Wax Over Composition Half Head Doll & All 
Wax Doll
painted features with blonde wigs 13cm
$50 - $100

1246
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with original blonde mohair 
wigs, bisque arms mounted on stands with 
lingerie garments  and other 45cm, 42cm, 
35cm
$50 - $100

1247
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with original blonde mohair 
and metallic thread wigs, bisque arms 
mounted on stands with gown costumes 
39cm each together with other dressed as 
bride
$50 - $100

1248
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with original blonde & red 
mohair wigs, bisque arms mounted on stands 
with lingerie garments and gown 36cm, 
37cm
$50 - $100
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1249
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with original blonde mohair 
wigs, bisque arms mounted on stands with 
gown costumes 36cm, 31cm, 38cm
$50 - $100

1250
Two Wax Over Composition Half Head Dolls
painted features with original blonde & red 
mohair wigs, bisque arms mounted on stand 
and other with body, wired legs both with 
gown costumes 39cm, 29cm
$50 - $100

1251
Three Wax Over Composition Half Head 
Dolls
painted features with original blonde mohair 
wigs, bisque arms mounted on stands with 
gown costumes 27cm, 22cm, 21cm
$50 - $100

1252
Two All Wax and Wax Over Composition Half 
Head Dolls
painted features with mohair wigs, wax arms 
mounted on stands with gown costumes 
20cm, 18cm together with Art Deco portrait 
half head 11cm
$50 - $100

1253
Wax Over Composition & Two China Half 
Head Dolls
Art Deco head with moulded ‘bob’ haircut 
and two German art deco china head with 
crimped hair #12500 20cm, 10cm
$50 - $100

1254
Three Early C20th Novelty ‘Naughty’ Beauty 
Boxes
pair painted bisque ladies in shell boxes and 
other in turtle box (hair line crack to base) 
10cm lengths
$50 - $100

1255
Fine German Bisque Half Head
full length bisque arms on cushion base 
styled Gothic lady 17cm
$50 - $100

1256
Two Wax Head Baby Dolls as Candy Box
in original swaddling box 15cm
$50 - $100

1257
Antique English Poured Wax Baby Doll
blue glass stationary eyes, blonde hair rag 
body with was limbs 45cm
wearing antique christening gown, American 
doll show 1996 First Award blue ribbon
$300 - $500

1258
Antique Wax Baby Doll
moulded as the ‘Christ Child’ blue glass 
eyes, light brown hair on rag body with wax 
lower limbs 30cm
$100 - $200

1259
Antique Wax Figure Grotto 
of stand Mary and Joseph with the Christ 
Child 30 x 32cm
$300 - $500

1260
Three Fola Germany Wax Shoulder Plate 
Angels and Composition Christ Child Group
angels on cloth cones 35cm, 20cm, 16cm 
length
$50 - $100

1261
Antique Italian Composition Christ Child 
Figure
glass stationary eyes with original gown 
19cm
$50 - $100

1262
Antique Small Poured Wax Child Figure
reclining wearing chemise 7cm length
$50 - $100

1263
Antique Poured Wax Doll
blue glass stationary eyes, blonde mohair 
wig in rag body with wax lower limbs 26cm
$100 - $200

1264
Hand Crafted By Cynthia Wright Wax Head 
Wood Worker Doll
he stands in smocked shirt with his wood 
turning attached, tool chest and collection of 
miniature tools 48cm
$50 - $100

1265
Antique Wax Over Composition Pumpkin 
Head Doll
dark pupiless eyes on bellow rag body with 
composition lower limbs 22cm
with original outfit showing wear
$100 - $150

1266
Antique Neapolitan Italian Creche Doll
composition on rag standing woman 35cm, 
new hand sew costume of quilted finish skirt
$75 - $150

1267
Two Tin Head Shoulder Plate Dolls
boy with blue stationary eyes, blonde mohair 
wig, girl with moulded hair 28cm, 30cm
$50 - $100

1268
Toute en Bois Type Doll 
composition head with stationary eyes, 
closed mouth brown hair wig on jointed 
wooden body 61cm, unmarked
$200 - $400

1269
Maori Doll with original label ‘Miri Maoril-
ands Maid’
composition head on rag body with cotton 
and flax costume 40cm
$200 - $400

1270
Maori Doll, Mother and Child
hand crafted similar as above lot, 41cm
$100 - $200

lots 1269 - 1288
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1271
Maori Doll, Mother and Child
moulded hard plastic head on rag body with 
flax skirt and feather cape 39cm
$100 - $200

1272
Lands, Wellington NZ All Composition Maori 
Doll
painted features, mohair wig 5pce body with 
flax skirt 26cm
$100 - $200

1273
Lands, Wellington NZ All Composition Maori 
Doll Mother and Child
similar as above lot 27cm
$100 - $200

1274
Lands, Wellington NZ All Composition Maori 
Doll
similar as above lot wearing skirt and feather 
cape
$100 - $200

1275
Lands, Wellington NZ All Composition Maori 
Boy Doll
similar as above lots with flax skirt 24cm
$100 - $200

1276
Possible Miri Maori Lands Mother and Child
composition head on rag body with flax skirt 
and cotton cape 23cm
$75 - $150

1277
Hand Crafted Carved Wooden Maori Warrior 
Doll
stands with hair skirt and cloth cape 33cm
$50 - $100

1278
Hand Crafted All Cloth Maori Doll Mother 
and Child
painted feathers, wool wig with linen cos-
tume 31cm
$30 - $50

1279
Pair All Composition Maori Boy and Girl 
Dolls
standing on bases with labels for ‘Souvenir 
NZ Centennial Exhibition 1840-1940 10cm
$100 - $200

1280
Pair All Composition Maori Boy and Girl 
Dolls
as above lot (no labels)
$50 - $100

1281
Pair Bisque Maori Boy and Girl Dolls
painted features on 5pce bent limb bodies 
11cm
$100 - $200

1282
Armand Marseille 370 Brown Bisque Shoul-
der Plate Doll
dark pupiless eyes, black mohair wig on rag 
body with bisque hands 27cm
wearing full length skirt with wool cape
$200 - $400

1283
Unmarked All Composition Maori Doll
painted features with black mohair wig on 
bent/straight limb body 37cm
$75 - $150

1284
Pedigree, England All Composition Maori 
Doll
painted features with black mohair wig on 
bent/straight limb body 29cm
$75 - $150

1285
Two Brown Celluloid Character Toddler Dolls 
with Maori dress 
painted features with flax skirts, feather 
capes and tiki pendants 30cm
$100 - $150

1286
NZ Pedigree All Hard Plastic Maori Doll
full flax skirt costume with cape, 41cm
$50 - $100

1287
Six Various Maori Costume Dolls
32cm to 9cm
$40 - $80

1288
Seven Various Maori Costume Dolls
31cm to 9cm
$40 - $80

1289
Unmarked All Composition ‘Topsy’ Doll 
wool hair tuffs on bent limb body together 
with Made in Japan all bisque Topsy doll, 
24cm, 15cm
$75 - $150

1290
Pair Unmarked All Black Composition Dolls 
moulded and painted features on bent/
straight limb bodies 17cm
$50 - $100

1291
Pair Unmarked All Black Composition Baby 
Dolls 
with Germany black celluloid character 
toddler doll 10cm, 14cm
$50 - $100

1292
Pair Unmarked All Black Bisque Baby Dolls 
and celluloid character baby 7cm, 10cm
$50 - $100

1293
German All Brown Painted Bisque Toddler 
Doll
moulded and painted features with green 
hair band with feathers together with Chad 
Valley character doll, brown hard plastic and 
velvet body 13cm, 17cm
$75 - $150

1294
Made in Occupied Japan Celluloid Hawaiian 
Dancing Doll
painted features with original skirt, clockwork 
15cm
$100 - $150

1295
Vintage Japanese Itchimatsu Composition 
Doll
stationary brown eyes, black wig on rag body 
with composition lower limbs 44cm wearing 
original kimono
$75 - $150

1296
Two Japanese Itchimatsu Composition Dolls
vintage and modern examples with original 
kimonos 25cm,  28cm
$50 - $100

1297
Two Antique Composition Emperor and 
Empress Dolls
together with three costume dolls 25cm to 
12cm
$50 - $75

1298
Collection Miniature China Vases and various
with Japanese bisque figure of naked boy 
10cm
$50 - $100

1299
German All Brown Composition Character 
Doll
brown eyes, closed mouth, nylon wig on 
bent/straight limb body 37cm
marked Germany Mago 494.6/0
$100 - $200

1300
Heubach All Composition Doll
blue eyes, open mouth with two top teeth, 
light brown mohair wig on bent/straight limb 
body 50cm
marked Heubach Koppelsdorf 320.2 Ger-
many
$100 - $200

1301
Unmarked Composition Flange Head Two 
Face Character Baby
moulded and painted happy and sad faces 
on rag body with composition hands 44cm
$100 - $150
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1302
NZ PP Composition Shoulder Doll
sleeping blue eyes with red mohair wig on 
rag body 51cm 
wearing period wedding gown
$30 - $60

1303
Two Pedigree All Composition Baby Dolls
all painted features together with unmarked 
Reliable toddler doll 25cm, 43cm
$40 - $80

1304
Set Five Madame Alexander All Composition 
Dionne Quintuplets 
painted features, light brown mohair wigs on 
bent/straight limb bodies 19cm
with original dress and bonnets and name 
tags, story book
$150 - $300

1305
Pair All Composition Hebee - Shebee Dolls
all moulded with vest bodies and blue/pink 
shoes 26cm
boy with paper label to foot
$100 - $200

1306
Boxed Horsman Hard Plastic New Limited 
Edition Hebee - Shebee Dolls
15cm
$50 - $75

1307
Pair Rose O’Neill All Composition Kewpie 
Dolls
both with paper labels to chest 30cm
$100 - $200

1308
Rose O’Neill All Composition Kewpie Doll
33cm
$75 - $150

1309
Pair Rose O’Neill All Composition Scootles 
Dolls
30cm
$100 - $200

1310
Set Three Part Boxed French “Gaby” co-
quettish doll “Fetiche Porter-Bonheur”
painted composition green dress with blonde 
mohair wig, red with white wig and blue with 
dark brown wig 22cm
paper label to base
$150 - $300

1311
1920/30’s Composition Carnival Flapper Doll 
painted features, blonde mohair wig 
together with similar doll, both in original 
outfits 22cm, 15cm
$75 - $150

1312
1920/30’s Composition Carnival Flapper Doll 
similar as above lot 18cm, 14cm with original 
box
$75 - $150

1313
Unmarked All Composition Carnival Type 
Character Doll
all painted features, brown mohair wig on 
body with moving arms and fixed straight 
legs 45 cm
$75 - $150

1314
C1919 ‘Tiss Me’Hy Mayer Chalkware Doll
moulded seated pose with brown mohair wig 
17cm, paper label to base
$50 - $100

1315
A Schoenhut & Co All Wood Doll
all painted features, blonde mohair wig on 
bent/walking body 43cm wearing original 
dress and bonnet
$150 - $300

1316
(Italian) All Hard Plastic Walking Doll
blue eyes, light brown mohair wig on straight 
limb body 46cm
$50 - $75

1317
NZ Pedigree All Hard Plastic Walkie-Talkie 
Doll
blue flirty eyes (no wig) 53cm
$40 - $80

1318
NZ Pedigree All Hard Plastic Baby Doll
still with paper tag together with three other 
hard plastic dolls 23cm, 17cm
$50 - $75

1319
Masudaya, Japan Celluloid & Tinplate Walk-
ing Doll 
plastic sleeping eyes with moulded features, 
clockwork 34cm
$50 - $100

1320
Four Nancy Ann & Nancy Ann Style Compo-
sition Dolls
All with moving arms, three with original 
dresses, 16cm 
$50 – $75

1321
Madame Alexander Doll
Spanish dress with various hard plastic, com-
position celluloid character dolls and babies 
and two boxed dolls dress sets
$50 - $75

1322
Pair New Bisque Character Boy and Girl Dolls
with sailor outfits 35cm seated on machine 
tapestry covered doll wing armchair
$40 - $80

1323
Boxed As New Jan McLean Bisque & Vinyl 
Doll
Little Nell ltd ed 878/3500 39cm
$100 - $300

13281304
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1324
Boxed As New Jan McLean Bisque & Vinyl 
Doll
Nelle lid ed 206/3500 50cm
$150 - $300

1325
Boxed Mundia New Bisque & Rag Character 
Doll
Ophelie 64cm
$50 - $150

1326
Boxed Mundia New Bisque & Rag Character 
Doll
Louis XVII 50cm

1327
NZ Pedigree All Hard Plastic Toddler Doll 
blue sleeping eyes with brown mohair wig 
40cm comes wardrobe of clothes, photo with 
owner other hard plastic doll and three cloth 
dolls
(note this lot is not from the Wright 
collection)
$50 - $100

1328
Vintage German Buschow & Beck School 
Playset
seven celluloid children with teacher, wooden 
desks, toilet and accessories/props together 
with constructional toy gym set
$300 - $600

1329
All Celluloid Diddums (Mabel Lucie Attwell) 
Character Doll
painted features with moving arms 24cm
Marked Palitoy Made in England
$150 - $300

1330
All Celluloid Diddums (Mabel Lucie Attwell) 
Character Doll
painted features with moving arms 15cm
$50 - $100

1331
All Celluloid Diddums (Mabel Lucie Attwell) 
Character Doll
painted features with moving arms 23cm
Marked Made in England
$150 - $300

1332
C1903’s French Migonnette Petitcollin All 
Celluloid Doll
brown stationary eyes closed mouth with 
dark brown mohair wig on straight limb body 
47cm
marked France PoP 48

1333
Original Boxed France Petitcolin Celluloid 
Character Boy Doll 
painted features on bent/straight limb body 
27cm
$50 - $75

1334
France Petitcollin Jean D Arc All Celluloid 
Girl Doll
moulded features with bob cut hair 21cm 
together with boy 20cm
$50 - $100

1335
German Turtle Mark Celluloid Character 
Baby Doll 
and two other toddler dolls 15cm, 21cm
$50 - $100

1336
Pair Made in Japan Celluloid Character 
Toddler Dolls 
boy has moulded red pants and working 
voice, girl with green pants 40cm, 30cm
$50 - $100

1337
Flower Mark Made in Japan Celluloid Char-
acter Girl 
moulded with ribbon and clip in hair togeth-
er with character baby 29cm, 22cm
$50 - $75

1338
Pixytoy Made in Japan Baby Blue Eyes Baby 
Doll
40cm
$50 - $75

1339
Made in Japan Celluloid Crawling Doll
clockwork together with character girl with 
moulded combinations 14cm length, 16cm
$50 - $100

1340
Original Boxed German Celluloid ‘Billy and 
Betty Walker’
finger puppet dolls with original outfits
$50 - $100

1341
Four Celluloid Character Dolls
standing boy in romper suit, girl with mohair 
wig and two tiny’s scout master and mistress 
15cm, 13cm, 8cm
$40 - $80

1342
Two Celluloid Carnival Character Dolls
gold painted crimped hair 15cm, one with 
original dress
$40 - $80

1343
Three Made in Japan Celluloid Kewpies
24cm, 12cm, 14cm

1344
Collection Tiny Celluloid Kewpies (19)
contained in Victorian china stork posy vase
$50 - $100

1345
Made in Japan Celluloid Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarves
8.5cm, 7cm
$50 - $100

1346
Collection Celluloid Baby Dolls (7)
with two metal prams 17cm to 5cm
$40 - $80

1347
Collection Celluloid Baby Dolls (7)
with pink celluloid pram and metal pram 
17cm to 5cm
$40 - $80

1348
Collection Small Celluloid and Hard Plastic 
National Costume Dolls
16cm to 8cm (7)
$40 - $80

1349
Boxed as New Pair Schildkrot-Puppen Dolls
all hard plastic boy and girl, dressed in sailor 
outfits
$50 - $75

1350
Collection Celluloid Doll House Dolls
Mother and Father, Grandmother and five 
children 14cm - 7cm
$100 - $150

1351
Tiny and Miniature Peg Dolls
with hand crafted Lailai Fiji doll
$40 - $80

1352
Made in Japan Celluloid ‘Felix the Cat’
11cm
$40 - $80

1353
Collection Celluloid Animals
Stork, two dogs, cat, hen, bird (6)
$30 - $60

1354
Miniature Flock Dog
seated pose with other and new crafted 
miniature teddy bear together with West 
Germany four zoo animals
$50 - $100

1355
Steiff for Harrods Edward The Attic Bear
blonde mohair plush 32cm ltd ed 654/1500
$100 - $150

1356
Steiff 100Years (1902) Teddy Bear
blonde mohair plush 27cm
$75 - $150

1357
Reference
Colemans The Collector’s Encyclopaedia of 
Dolls Vols I & II
$50 - $100
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1358
Reference
The Art of Dolls 1700 - 1940
German Doll Encyclopaedia 1800-1939
$40 - $80

1359
Reference
A Whispering of Dolls, Theriault
Treasury of German Doll 1
Treasury of French Dolls 2
Fashion Dolls
$30 - $60

1360
Reference
Pollocks Dictionary of English Dolls
The Complete Book of All-Bisque Dolls
The History of Wax Dolls
Celluloid Dolls
Americas, Australia & Pacific Island Cos-
tumed Dolls
$30 - $60

1361
Reference
Nippon Dolls & Playthings
Celluloid Dolls of the World
SImon & Halbig Dolls
Dolls, European Dolls 1800 - 1930
$30 - $60

1362
Reference
The Dolls Dressmaker
Toys of Early NZ
The Jumeau Doll
Geruber Heubach Dolls
Doll Costuming
Care of Favorite Dolls
Jan Foulke’s Guide to Dolls 2006 & 2011
$30 - $60

1363
Victorian Child’s Part Nursery Teaset
with Limoges miniature table and four chairs, 
filigree teaset, gilt pram and glass display 
box
$50 - $100

1364
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
teddy bears, doll and pram, table, animals, 
ornaments etc
$40 - $80

1365
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
similar as above lot
$40 - $80

1366
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
similar as above lot
$40 - $80

1367
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
similar lot as above
$40 - $80

1368
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
similar lot as above
$40 - $80

1369
Collection Miniature Doll Display Props
similar lot as above
$40 - $80

1370
Small .925 Silver Vanity Mirror 
with 9ct bar brooch, baby brooch and silver 
kewpie charm
$50 - $100

1371
Art Deco Beaded Purse
with Art Deco plastic purse, powers, s/plate 
vesta
$50 - $100

1372
Miniature Mesh Purse
with Art Deco plastic compacts, purse, wood-
en shoe
$50 - $100

1373
Miniature Matchbox Coronation Coach & 
Horses 
with souvenir pen and booklet
$30 - $50

1374
Collection of 17 Britain’s Cadbury’s Coco 
Cubs
$100 - $200

1375
Collection Sewing and Other Doll Props
wooden mannequin, shoe ornaments, china 
sewing machine tape measure
$40 - $80

1376
Collection Dolls House Miniatures
with two peg dolls, white metal furniture and 
novelty’s
$50 - $100

1377
Victorian Parasol, Dolls Parasol and Basket
some faults
$30 - $50

1378
Vintage Pair Toddler Shoes and Various 
Baby/Doll Bonnets
$30 - $50

1379
Qty Doll Wigs
and various cane baskets, hats and accesso-
ries
$40 - $80

1380
Qty Doll Shoes, Socks and Clothing
$30 - $50

1381
Qty Doll Shoes, Socks and Clothing

1382
Dolls Cane Chair, Iron Bench, Deck Chair and 
Pram
$20 - $40

1383 
Vintage Woven Seagrass Cane Dolls Pram
$75 - $150

1384
Vintage Cane and Iron Dolls Pram
$75 - $150

1385
Vintage Painted Red Dolls Adjustable High-
Chair
(this lot is not from the Wright collection)
$50 - $100
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Recent Fine Jewellery Highlights
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Illustrated:  1  Mikimoto cultured pearls - $12,000  2  Presentation Medallion Albert Chain - $9,500  3  18ct Two Stone Diamond Ring - $33,000  4  18ct Emerald & 

Diamond Ring - $15,650  5  Platinum Solitaire Diamond Ring - $23,300   6  18ct 13stone Burmese Ruby & Diamond Cluster Ring - $60,000  7  Tiffany & Co Platinum 

Solitaire Diamond ring - $38,000  8  Unmounted Aquamarine Gem Stone - $18,000  9  NZ 9ct Single Large Cairngorm snap bangle - $8,900  10  9ct Mounted Dog 

Claw Brooch with inscriptiion from Scotts Expedition - $10,000  11  NZ 15ct Greenstone Panel Bracelet - $10,700  12  Platinum 152stone Diamond Fancy Bracelet 

- $26,000  13  Early C20th Gold Amethyst & Diamond Brooch - $3,000  14  Art Deco Period 18ct White Gold 53stone Emerald & Diamond Brooch - $8,600  

15  Victorian S/S and 15ct Diamond Brooch - $2,600  16   Cartier Duck Brooch - $7,400   17  18ct White Gold Diamond Hinged Snap Bangle - $13,000   

18  Early C20th Liberty of London 18ct, Platinum Opal and Diamond Pendant $39,400  19  NZ 15ct 15stone Garnet & Moonstone Pendant - $27,000   

20  Victorian Gold Renaissance Revival Pendant - $6500  *  Rounded to the nearest hundred and include buyers premium + GST

15

141312

18

1716

19 20
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ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Enquiries 

Anthony Gallagher 
+64 4 472 1367  
antiques@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Dunbar M Sloane 
+64 9 377 5820  
auckland@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Antique & 
Decorative Arts

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Mid 2020

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Enquiries 

Bettina Frith 
+64 4 472 1367  
reception@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Dunbar M Sloane 
+64 9 377 5820  
auckland@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Fine & Estate 
Jewellery

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Mid 2020
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ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Enquiries 

Helena Walker 
+64 4 472 1367  
art@dunbarsloane.co.nz

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Enquiries

Helena Walker 
+64 4 472 1367  
art@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Dunbar M Sloane 
+64 9 377 5820  
auckland@dunbarsloane.co.nz

New Zealand 
& International 
Fine & Applied 
Arts
Early June

Studio 
Ceramics & 
Applied Arts
Early June
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Rare Books

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Late June 2020

Enquiries 

Anthony Gallagher 
+64 4 472 1367  
antiques@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Dunbar M Sloane 
+64 9 377 5820  
auckland@dunbarsloane.co.nz

Affordable Art

ENTRIES CURRENTLY INVITED

Late June 2020

Enquiries  
+64 4 472 1367  
info@dunbarsloane.co.nz
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Buyers Guide
If you have not bought from Dunbar Sloane before, please read the  
following notes.  
Staff will be pleased to answer any questions you may have.

BEFORE AUCTION 

The terms and conditions under which the 
buyer acts at a sale are detailed at the back 
of this catalogue. We recommend that you 
read and understand these conditions of 
business before registering to bid at an 
auction. This sale is subject to the conditions  
of business printed in this catalogue and to 
the reserves.

Viewing
All lots are available for inspection prior to 
the sale. Although staff will endeavour to 
answer your enquiries, and give advice, the 
final decision to bid, is at your discretion and 
liability.

Pre-Sale Estimates
The estimated prices printed below the 
catalogue descriptions are in New Zealand 
dollars and are the approximate prices 
expected to be realised, excluding buyers 
premium. They are not definitive, they are 
prepared well in advance of the sale and they 
are subject to revision.

Condition reports
Dunbar Sloane Ltd will provide a condition 
report on request, if you would like an 
opinion on any particular lot, up to 24 hours 
before the start of auction. All goods are sold 
“as is” and it is up to the buyer to satisfy 
themselves as to the condition of an item 
before the auction.

AUCTION

Purchasing at Auction

You are able to bid using the following four 
methods:

1. Bidding in the Room
To bid at the auction you will need to register 
for a bidding number at the front desk either 
during the viewing or prior to the auction. 
Please bid clearly and promptly using your 
bidding number. 

2. Absentee Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd can bid on your behalf 
according to your written instructions. This is 
a free service for intended buyers. Please 
complete clearly the form at the back of this 
catalogue and submit it to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd at least 24 hours before the sale to 
ensure it is safely received. Lots will be 
purchased for you as reasonably as possible, 
subject to other bids in the room and to 
reserves.

3. Telephone Bidding

If you are unable to attend the auction, you 
can elect to bid by telephone (subject to 
availability). Telephone bidding must be 
arranged with Dunbar Sloane Ltd prior to the 
sale and is subject to a minimum lot estimate 
of $500 or greater. Please note that the 
auctioneer determines the increments in 
bidding, not the telephone bidder. We 
accept no responsibility if for whatever 
reason we are unable to contact you and as 
such recommend leaving a covering bid.

4. Live Online Bidding

We offer live online bidding on our website: 

www.dunbarsloane.co.nz

Registering online does not automatically 

register to bid, and further identification 

maybe required, especially if you are an 

International client.

Approximate Selling Rate
Auctions are generally conducted at the rate 
of about 60-80 lots per hour. However, this 

can vary.

Buyers Premium
The buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane Ltd a 
premium of 17% of the hammer price plus 
GST on the premium only–effectively adding 

19.55% to the hammer price.

POST AUCTION

Payment
Payment for purchase is due in New Zealand 
dollars within 48 hours from the date of sale 
by cash, cheque, eftpos or electronic transfer. 
Bank details as follows:

Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
06 0501 0524945 00 
Swift Code ANZBNZ22

Please include details of sale date  
and lot numbers with all payments.

International clients will need to add an 
additional $25NZD to cover bank transfer 

fees

Collection of Purchases
Property purchased can be collected as soon 
as full payment has been received. Any items 
not collected within seven days of the 
auction may be subject to a storage and fee. 
Insurance (subject to terms and conditions) 
applies for up to two working days from the 
date of the sale whilst items are in our care.

Items must be paid for straight away and a 
second account for courier/freight charges 
will follow as soon as possible when we have 

confirmed courier charges.

Packaging and Transportation
We advise buyers to arrange transport and 
insurance with their preferred provider/s. We 
accept no responsibility for loss or damage 
once goods are in the hands of carrier.

For smaller, courierable items, Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd can arrange packing and courier for a fee. 
This is to be paid before the goods leave our 
premises. We pack with care, however we take 
no responsibility for damage once goods are 
in transit. It is up to the buyer to arrange their 
own transit insurance to cover any damage or 
loss.
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1.

The highest Bidder is deemed to be  
the Buyer, and if during the Auction  
the Auctioneer considers that a dispute 
has arisen, the Lot in dispute shall be 
immediately put up again for sale. 

2.

 The Auctioneer has the right to refuse  
any bid and to advance the bidding  
at his absolute discretion. 

3.

The Seller shall be entitled to place a 
reserve on any Lot and the Auctioneer 
shall have the right to bid on behalf  
of the Seller for any Lot on which  
a reserve has been placed.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd have the right  
to withdraw or divide any Lot or  
to combine any two or more Lots  
at their sole discretion.

4.

The Buyer shall forthwith upon the 
purchase give in his/her name and 
permanent address.

The Buyer may be required to pay  
down forthwith the whole or any part  
of the Purchase Money, and if he/she  
fails to do so,the Lot may at the 
Auctioneers absolute discretion  
be put up again and resold.

 The Buyer shall pay to Dunbar Sloane 
Ltd a premium of 17% on the hammer 
price together with GST at the standard 
rate on the premium, and agrees that 
Dunbar Sloane, when acting as agent  
for the Seller, may also receive 
commission from the Seller.

5.

 Each Lot sold by the Seller thereof with  
all faults and defects therein and with  
all errors of description and is to be  
taken and paid for whether genuine and 
authentic or not and no compensation 
shall be paid for the same.

Dunbar Sloane Ltd act as agents only 
and neither they nor the Seller are 
responsible for any faults or defects in 
any Lot or the correctness of any 
statement as the authorship, origin, date, 
age, attribution, genuineness, 
provenance or condition of any Lot.

 All statements in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales as to any of the matters 
specified in (b) above are statements  
of opinion, and are not to be relied upon 
as statements of representations of fact, 
and intending purchasers must satisfy 
themselves by inspection or otherwise  
as to all of the matters specified in (b) 
above, as to the physical description  
of any Lot, and as to whether or not  
any Lot has been repaired.

The Seller and Dunbar Sloane Ltd do  
not make or give, nor has any person  
in the employment of Dunbar Sloane  
Ltd any authority to make or give,  
any representation or warranty.

In any event neither the Seller nor  
Dunbar Sloane Ltd are responsible  
for any representation or warranty,  
or for any statement in the Catalogues, 
Advertisements or Brochures of 
forthcoming sales.

6.

Not withstanding any other terms  
of these conditions, if within 7 days after  
the sale Dunbar Sloane Ltd have received 
from the Buyer of any Lot notice in writing 
that in his view the Lot is deliberate 
forgery and within 9 days after such 
notification, the Buyer returns the same to 
Dunbar Sloane Ltd in the same condition 
as at the time of sale and satisfies Dunbar 
Sloane Ltd had considered in the light of 
the entry in the Catalogue the Lot is a 
deliberate forgery then the sale of the Lot 
will be rescinded and the purchase price 
of the same refunded.

Conditions of Sale

7.

To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and 
inconvenience in settlement of Purchase, 
no Lot can be taken away during the 
times of sale, nor can any Lot be taken 
away unless it has been paid for in full.

All lots are to be paid for and taken away 
at the Buyer’s expense within two 
working days from the sale. Purchases, 
whilst in our care, will be insured for this 
period (subject to terms and conditions).

8.

 On failure of a Buyer to take away  
and pay for any Lot in accordance  
with Condition 7, Dunbar Sloane Ltd 
reserves any other right or remedies. 

 To resell the Lot or cause it to be resold 
by public sale, any money paid in part 
payment being forfeited, any deficiency 
attending such resale after deducting all 
costs incurred in connection with the Lot 
to be made good by the defaulting 
Buyer, and any surplus to be the Seller's 
or: To store the Lot or cause it to be 
stored whether at their own premises or 
elsewhere at the sole expense of the 
Buyer, and to release the Lot only after 
payment in full of the purchase price 
together with interest there on of 5% 
above Bank minimum lending rate, the 
accrued cost of removal, storage and 
insurance (if any) and all other costs 
incurred in connection with the Lot.

  If the Lot has been in store pursuant  
to (ii) for more than 6 months, to remove 
the Lot from store and to exercise the 
right set out in (i).
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Full name 

Address

City Country

Phone Email

Catalogue Subscription

Cardholder Name

Card Number

Expiry Date

Cardholder Signature

Payment

Contact details

7 Maginnity Street, Wellington

PO Box 224, Wellington 6140, New Zealand

P +64 4 472 1367

E info@dunbarsloane.co.nz

(GST Reg. No. 11–250–866)

All costs are noted in New Zealand dollars. Postage within New Zealand included, overseas subscribers please add costs as noted.

 VISA    AMEX    Mastercard (Please tick one)

 Cheque (enclosed)

Credit card:

Tick NZ Cost Europe/USA Australia/Pacific

Antique & Artefacts Minimum of 3 catalogues per year $70 $130NZ $100NZ

Fine & Applied Art Minimum of 3 catalogues per year $70 $130NZ $100NZ

Affordable Art Minimum of 2 catalogues per year $30 $50NZ $45NZ

Toys & Dolls Minimum of 1 catalogues per year $15 $30NZ $25NZ

Tribal & Maori Artefacts Minimum of 1 catalogues per year $25 $50NZ $30NZ

Rare Books, Maps Minimum of 2 catalogues per year $30 $50NZ $45NZ

I enclose my cheque payable to Dunbar Sloane Ltd for the above catalogues, alternatively please charge my credit card.
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Type of Auction Auction Date

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots. These bids are to be executed as low as permitted by other bids 
or reserves. I agree to comply with the Conditions of Sale as printed in the Catalogue.

Full name 

Address

Phone Email

Absentee Bidding Form

Please double check your bids and read terms below 
Please submit your bid as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. 

'Buy' bids are not accepted. The limit you leave should be the amount to which you would bid if you were to attend the Sale. 

Buyers are reminded that there is a 17% buyer’s premium on the hammer price plus GST on the premium. See conditions of sale.

Lot  
Number

Title / Description  
(use block letters)

Maximum Bid Price  
(excluding premium)

International Bidders
Are required to provide photographic proof of id – passport or drivers licence together with proof of address – utility bill, bank or credit card 
statement etc. Failure to provide this will result in your bids not being processed. For higher value lots you may also be asked to provide a 
bank reference.  
NOTE Individual bids registered by overseas bidders must be over $500 in individual value.

SIGNED DATE

7 Maginnity Street, Wellington  
PO Box 224, Wellington 6140, New Zealand

P +64 4 472 1367
F +64 475 7389
E info@dunbarsloane.co.nz

All absentee bids are to be submitted at least 24 hours before the auction

Type of Auction Auction Date

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following lots. These bids are to be executed as low as permitted by other bids 
or reserves. I agree to comply with the Conditions of Sale as printed in the Catalogue.

Full name 

Address

Phone Email

Absentee Bidding Form

Please double check your bids and read terms below 
Please submit your bid as early as possible. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. 

'Buy' bids are not accepted. The limit you leave should be the amount to which you would bid if you were to attend the Sale. 

Buyers are reminded that there is a 17% buyer’s premium on the hammer price plus GST on the premium. See conditions of sale.

Lot  
Number

Title / Description  
(use block letters)

Maximum Bid Price  
(excluding premium)

International Bidders
Are required to provide photographic proof of id – passport or drivers licence together with proof of address – utility bill, bank or credit card 
statement etc. Failure to provide this will result in your bids not being processed. For higher value lots you may also be asked to provide a 
bank reference.  
NOTE Individual bids registered by overseas bidders must be over $500 in individual value.

SIGNED DATE

7 Maginnity Street, Wellington  
PO Box 224, Wellington 6140, New Zealand

P +64 4 472 1367
F +64 475 7389
E info@dunbarsloane.co.nz

All absentee bids are to be submitted at least 24 hours before the auction
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